Introduction
Conside rable research now docum ents strong statistical relationships between metropolitan econom ic perform ance and city±suburba n disparities.¼ M ore speci® cally, employm ent grew most where income disparities were lowest. (US Departm ent of Housing and Urban Developm ent, 1995, p. 15) Recent evidence strongly indicates that the overall econom ic performance of metropolitan regions is linked to the performance of their central cities; cities and their suburbs tend to rise and fall together. Thus, the ability of a nation to prosper¼ will depend upon the econom ic perform ance of its urban regions and upon the health and vitality of the cities at their core¼ (Stegm an and Turner, 1996, p. 158) A recent literature has addressed the proble m of substantially higher levels of per capita incom e in suburbs of US metropolitan areas com pared to their central cities and the im-pact of this per capita incom e gap on econom ic perform ance (see, for example, Blair and Zhang, 1994; Dreier, 1995; Hill et al., 1995; Ledebur and Barnes, 1993; Savitch et al., 1993; Savitch, 1995; Voith, 1992 Voith, , 1993 . The gap in per capita incom e of central-city and suburba n residents is large and grew from 1980 to 1990. These disparities in favour of suburb s re¯ect differences in wellbeing betw een city and suburb an residents in the aggregate and constitute a real and growing social and econom ic problem for America' s metropolitan areas.
There are at least four reasons why these place disparities, above and beyond incom e disparities among people within US metropolitan areas, constitute a national policy concern.
1 The ® rst three of these reasons re¯ect the ® scal structure of the system of local government in the US: incom e disparities among local gove rnm ents in metropolitan areas are translated nearly directly into ® scal disparities among these local governments with consequences that adversely affect the entire area. The fourth involve s our collective sense of com munity.
First, inve stment in hum an capital and infrastructure is central to econom ic development and, in the US, the largest investor in these activities is local gove rnm ent. As the gap between incom es in central cities and suburbs widens, the ability of central cities to ® nance an adequate level of education for their children, who will constitute a large portion of the pote ntial future labour force for the metropolitan region, becom es increasingly constricted. Secondly, that portion of the regional infrastructure located in the central cityÐ and in the central busine ss district in particularÐ plays an im portant role as the connec tive tissue of regional econom ies. Lower real incom es of central-city residents make it more dif® cult for central-city governm ents to pay for, and to maintain, the existing infrastructure of central business districts, as well as transport networks that run through cities. Thirdly , place disparities adversely affect equity and individu al wellbeing, again via the ® scal system. Residents of central cities must either pay higher tax rates than suburban residents to obta in comparable service levels or accept inferior services at comparable tax rates. In fact, the ® rst package of taxes and spending frequently exacerbates the proble m, since highe r tax rates increase the incentive for families who have suf® cient income and can`jum p borders' to do so, to avoid redistribu tive taxation. The fourth problem generated by rising spatial incom e disparities lies in our collective sense of place. W idening incom e gaps ensure that cities and their suburbs becom e increasingly dissim ilar in a num ber of civic and social dim ensionsÐ affecting everything from recreationa l opportu nities and libraries to shared regiona l identities that are developed by sharing common civic spaces. The question we address in this paper is: what are the forces that make spatial income gaps grow ?
W e examined the 152 metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) with populations of at least 250 000 in 1980. W hile the conventional wisdom holds that suburban per capita incom e exceeds central-city per capita incom e in all but a few of these M SAs, in fact, in 41 of them (27 per cent of the total) central-city per capita incom e actually exceeded suburba n per capita incom e in 1980.
(Examples of such places include: Albuquerque, New M exico; Ann Arbor, M ichigan; Bakers® eld, California; Charlotte , North Carolina; Colorado Springs, Colora do; Duluth, Minnesota; Peoria, Illinois; Honolulu , Hawaii; and W ichita, Kansas.) Tw enty-® ve of these M SA s saw real central-city per capita incom e increase relative to their suburbs from 1980 to 1990, while 16 saw suburba n per capita incom es increase relative to their central cities. In 1990, 37 M SA s had centralcity per capita incom es that exceeded suburban per capita incomes, 4 were in the M idw est, 23 were in the South, and 10 were in the W est. The critical point we make is that US M SA s are not hom ogeneous with respect to the income relationship between central cities and their suburbs. These tw o sub-sets of M SA s, those where suburban per capita income exceeds central-city per capita incom e and those where this relationship is reversed, most probably have different spatial-econom ic and social-spatial structures. Given that the polic y debate has been consistently framed in terms of metropolitan areas where suburba n per capita incom e exceeds central-city per capita incom e, mixing these tw o type s of places togethe r in statistical analyses will result in speci® cation error.
For these reasons, our concern is with the 111 M SAs where suburb an per capita incom es exceeded central-city per capita incom es in 1980.
2 In 94 per cent (or 104) of these M SAs, disparities in per capita incom es increased from 1980 to 1990. On average, the relative difference in real suburb an± central-city per capita incom es in these M SA s increased by 13 per cent over the decade. Seven M SA s had suburb an incom es that exceeded central-city incom es in 1980 and saw the incom e gap decline during the 1980s. M ost of these declines were small.
The 1980s were another decade of centralcity decline. In 1980 real per capita incom e of the median central city in our universe of 111 M SA s was $1175 lower than its own suburbs.
3 At the end of the decade, this disparity, in real terms, was $2033, an increase of $858 or 73 per cent (if the mean is used as the measure of change in disparity the real increase was 74 per cent). Not only did real incom e disparities betw een central cities and their suburb s skyroc ket during the 1980s, but the experiences of these M SAs became more diverge nt. A measure of this grow ing dissimilarity is the increase in the range between the ® rst and third quartiles of the differences betw een central-city and suburb an per capita incom es in 1980 and 1990. The range of the differences increased by $738 in real terms, or nearly 50 per cent over the course of the decade. Incom e inequa lity betw een cities and their suburbs grew markedly during the decade and, at the same time, M SAs had increasingly dissim ilar experiences.
To control for broad differences in average incom es that exist, and persist, across metropolitan areas, we develope d a standardised measure of the change s in the incom e gap betw een central-city and suburb an per capita incom es from 1980 to 1990. W e call this measure the percentage change in relative real incom e disparity (the variable is labelled CHGDISPA R, for change in disparity, in the statistical results). This measure divide s changes in suburban±city differences in real per capita incom es over the decade by 1980 real MSA per capita incom e. 4 Dividing the change in disparity over the decade by real M SA per capita incom e controls for tw o im portant inter-regiona l differences: consistent variation in nom inal earnings that exists in speci® c local labour markets; and differences in regional cost of living (after all, a $500 increase in the difference between suburban and central-city per capita incom es in Fresno, California, where the M SA ' s per capita incom e was $8455 in real terms in 1980, has more impact than the same dollar difference in Anaheim , where 1980 MSA per capita incom e was $11 612). This measure is interpreted as the change in spatial incom e differences as a percentage of 1980 M SA per capita incom e. The largest increases in spatial incom e inequality from 1980 to 1990 were typically found in large, older MSAs located in America' s traditional industrial belt in the north and east (Table 1) . A large cluster of these places is located in the New York±Phila delphia corridorÐ Newark, Trenton and New Brunswick led this group, and Paterson occupied seventh place. A num ber of these M SA s have weak central business districts that are part of more prosperous consolidated metropolitan regions: the New Jersey central cities; Bridgepo rt, New Haven, and Hartford in Conne cticut; Aurora, W aukegan and M ilwaukee in Chicagoland; Anaheim in Los Angeles' constellation; Detroit, Flint and Toledo in greater Detroit; and Cleveland. These are mostly central cities that have lost their traditiona l econom ic function, but whose suburbs service other employm ent node s in a consolidated metropolitan region.
In som e sense these are the most trouble d cities. They, and their residents, have lost their econom ic function but are surroun ded by reasonably healthy regional econom ies. These are truly dependent cities. One of their The elastic demand for central-city labour hypothe sis implies that, if the compositio n of dem and for labour skills is held constant, unemploym ent rates should be lower and labour force participation rates highe r in faster-grow ing labour markets. As the most desirable labour, in terms of its hum an capital characteristics, tends to be involve d in the world of work throughout the busine ss cycle and it tends to reside in suburbs, grow th should disprop ortionately attract lowerskilled individu als into the labour market, and disprop ortionate num bers of these lowerskilled individ uals will live in central cities. This should narrow disparities in the average incom es of suburbs and central cities. This hypothe sis conte nds that central-city labour is a substitute for suburban workers and that dem and for central-city labour is elastic with respect to the cost and availability of suburban labour.
5
W idely reported declines in earnings for workers with low levels of educational attainm ent, couple d with increases in the spatial incom e gap over the decade, indicate that central-city labour may not be a competitive substitute for suburban labour within the current operating parameters of the econom y. These observations motivate the inelastic demand for central-city labour hypothe sis: central-city labour is a poor substitute for suburba n labour; demand for central-city labour is inelastic; and tightening labour markets actually exacerbate suburban±cen-tral-city incom e disparities.
Under this alternative hypothe sis, tightening labour markets are expected to be accom panied by increases in spatial incom e disparities, as suburba n employm ent-topopulation ratios increase due to increased participation by suburba n teenage youth, spouses and the elderly, while central-city ratios either decrease or remain stable. These changes in local labour markets will result in widening earnings disparities.
6 W e use change in the working age (16±64 years of age) employm ent-to-populat ion ratio (DIFEMP/POP, for the difference in the employm ent-to-po pulatio n ratio) to measure change in the tightne ss of metropolitan labour markets. W e express the ratio in percentage form by multiplyin g it by 100.
7
There is a problem with using the unem ployment rate, the more traditional measure of labour market condition s, as a measure of labour market tightne ss. The unem ploym ent rate is an appropriate measure of the shortrun condition of the labour market. Over the longer run, discouraged workers, or others who may not be part of the labour force due to their reservation wages, can be attracted into the labour force. Additiona lly, migration can offset short-run¯uctuations in local labour market condition s. These factors make changes in the employm ent-to-population ratio a more attractive measure of changes in the size of the potential workforce.
Durable goods manufact uring employment. The second labour market variable we included was the grow th rate in durable goods manufacturing employm ent (DUR-GROW , for percentage grow th in durable goods employm ent) over the decade. W e expect that M SA s with relatively high rates of decline in durable goods manufacturing employm ent from 1980 to 1990 will have larger spatial gaps in per capita incom es in 1990. This expectation is due to the fact that local labour markets with high concentration s of durable goods employm ent tend to have more, and higher, earnings opportu nities for workers who have lower levels of education, more of whom are expected to be central-city residents. This is consistent with Bluestone and Harrison' s (1982)`deindu strialisation' hypothe sis.
Differences in hum an capital. Recent research indicates that rates of return for different levels of educational attainm ent have bifurcated during the 1980s. Real earnings of those who have attained a high-school diplom a or less, have declined over the decade, while earnings of those with at least som e post-secondary education have increased (Packer and W irt, 1992) . W e expect that spatial differences in average incom es will be positively in¯uenced by grow th in spatial educational disparities, as measured by changes in the proportion of the working-age population in the suburbs that has at least some post-seconda ry education compared to the propor tion of central-city residents.
8 Therefore, we expect that increases in spatial educational disparities (DIFH IED, for differences in higher educational attainm ent) will be associated with increases in spatial earnings disparitiesÐ a positive association.
The measure of the spatial difference in educational attainment we use is, adm ittedly, a crude approximation of hum an capital accum ulation. The variable simply measures the num ber of years of school attendance. This is a suspect measure of educational accomplishm ent and hum an capital accum ulation. Employers are more concerned with what an individ ual know s and the types of com portm ent likely to be displa yed on the job than they are with the highe st degree attained or years of schooling per se. Additionally , the variable we use cannot control for quality differencesÐ no matter the sourceÐ that exist betw een city and suburba n school systems. Yet, these quality differences are probably perceived by employers who are familiar with the products of local school systems. This means that the variable we use probably understates the contribution that differences in educational attainm ent play in determining spatial differences in per capita incom e.
Cumulative causation or persistence. W e expect that much of the spatial difference in per capita incom e between central cities and their suburbs is cumulative , re¯ecting persistent historical patterns of developm ent and the accum ulation and distribu tion of capital in the built environ ment. 9 For this reason, we introdu ce relative differences in suburba n and central-city per capita incom es in 1980 into the equations (DISPAR 80 , for spatial incom e disparity in 1980). This variable mea-sures relative differences in suburb an and central-city per capita incom es, as a percentage of M SA per capita incom e and is de® ned as: . W e expect that the cum ulative causation proxy variable will be positiv ely associated with the dependent variables in the regression equations. Thus, metropolitan areas with the largest disparities in per capita incom e between suburb an and central-city residents in 1980 are expected to experience the greatest increases in disparity betw een 1980 and 1990.
Spatial -political structure. M etropolitan areas differ in the way they are organised politica lly, as well as in their size and history, all of which in¯uence the spatial distribution of incom e betw een central cities and suburbs. W e included three variables to capture these in¯uences: change in the proportion of the metropolitan area' s population that resides in the central city (DIFC C/MSA, for the percentage point difference over the decade in the proportion of the M SA' s population that resides in the MSA' s central cities and their suburb s); the num ber of people residing in the metropolitan area in 1980 (MSAPO P 80 , for M SA population in 1980); and change in the concentration of the African-American popula tion (DIFRACE-CON, for difference in racial concentration in the M SA).
Change in the proportion of MSA population residing in central cities. David Rusk (1993) emphasises the role that`elasticity' plays in prom oting equitable urban development. By this he means that cities that can annexe and grow spatially, and thereby incorporate their suburbs into a common ® scal unit, are in a better position to support services to the poor and to prom ote racial, as well as incom e, integration. From R usk, we expect to ® nd a negative association between change in the proport ion of a metropolitan area' s popula tion that resides in central cities (DIFCC/MSA) and the suburba n±central-city incom e gapÐ i.e. the greater the increase in the proportion of metropolitan residents residing in central cities (or the smaller the reduction), the smaller the increase in disparities.
10
This expectation is reinforced by the fact that annexa tions, as well as out-m igration from central cities, are selective. AnnexationsÐ which increase the proportion of the metropolitan population living in central citiesÐ and out-m igrationÐ which decreases that proportionÐ should have different impacts, though both are supportive of the hypothe sis. Central cities will attempt to annexe land containing higher-incom e residents, thereby increasing the per capita incomes of the central city while reducing the per capita incom es of the suburbs. This is consistent with the now -standard description of the positive incom e gradient within American metropolitan areas, from the core out to the rim of the area. Given this gradient, it makes sense to expect that the more geographically expansive the central city, the more of the incom e gradient it can capture. Outmigration , because of its selective nature, should increase incom e disparities, as residents with above average incom es move from central cities to suburbs.
In our universe of M SAsÐ those where suburba n per capita incom e exceeded central-city per capita incom e in 1980Ð the expected relationship should be stated in the negative. Those MSAs where the percentage of the population living in the central city has declined the least should witness the smallest increase in the gap betw een central-city and suburban per capita incom es. The proportion of metropolitan area population living in the central cities of this group of M SA s declined by an average of 2 per cent over the decade; the median loss was also 2 per cent.
Change in the spatial concentration of the African-American populat ion. One reason for expecting that the concentration of the African-American popula tion in central cities will be associated with increased per capita incom e disparity betw een suburbs and central cities is that, on average, the AfricanAmerican com munity has low er incom es than does the white com munity. If the low erincom e popula tion is concentrated in one particular jurisdic tion, such as a central city, average incom e in that jurisdic tion should be low er than in other jurisdic tions in the same region, holding everything else equal. This means that racial isolation should lead directly to spatial incom e disparity.
There are three other reasons to expect that racial concentration should be associated with increased spatial incom e inequality. W e control for spatial differences in educationa l attainm ent, so this suspected cause of differences in incom e is accounte d for in the estimating equations. This means that we must turn our attention to racial differences in the rates of return to education. R acial differences in rates of return can be due to quality differences in education not measured by educational attainm ent, as we mentioned earlier. Secondly, earnings differences can also be triggered by discrim ination in the labour market, and research by the Urban Institute clearly dem onstrates that hiring discrim ination is substantial (Fix and Struyk, 1993; Turner et al., 1991) . Thirdly, research on the spatial-m ismatch hypothe sis sugge sts that location in inner-city neighb ourhood s of highly concentrated pove rty can cause disruptions in the normal job-search networks that provide inform ation about available employm ent opportunities, particularly in the suburb s, since few people in the neighbourhood have jobs, and fewer have suburb an jobs (Holzer, 1994; Ihlanfeldt, 1994) . Research on concentrated poverty indicates that low -incom e AfricanAmericans are much more likely than lowincom e whites to reside in such areas and thus experience poorly functioning jobsearch netw orks (Massey and Eggers, 1990) . Unfortun ately, our variable is a fairly blunt instrum ent and cannot disting uish between these three possible expla nations. Nonetheless, the existence of racial discrimination has the most support in the literature.
W e measure spatial isolation crosssectionally by subtracting the percentage of suburba n residents in a given year who are African-A merican from the percentage of central-city residents who are African-American. W e then subtracted the racial concentration variable in 1980 from the same variable in 1990 to measure change in the concentration of the African-A mericans over the decade (DIFRACECON, for difference in racial concentration).
11 W e expect to see a positive relationship between changes in the concentration of African-Americans from 1980 to 1990 (DIFRACECON) and change in the spatial distribution of incom e. The expected sign of the scale econom y variable is indeterminate. On one hand, there are three reasons to expect to ® nd diseconom ies of scaleÐ marked by a positiv e correlation between the logarithm of popula tion size in 1980 and change in spatial incom e inequality (i.e. the greater the size of the metropolitan area, the greater will be the degree of spatial incom e disparity): MSAs with larger populations will be in and of them selves physica lly larger, increasing the opportu nities for cities and suburb s to be segregated by occupation and incom e; larger M SA s will have longe r com muting distances, increasing the cost of com muting; and, longer commuting distances will also increase the cost of obta ining inform ation about employm ent opportunities. The latter tw o effects will have a more adverse im pact on central-city residents seeking suburb an jobs than on suburba n residents seeking central-city jobs.
On the other hand, there are tw o reasons to expect to ® nd increasing returns to scaleÐ i.e. narrowing in spatial incom e inequality is associated with larger metropolitan areasÐ one econom ic and the other a statistical artifact. W e hypothe sise that large M SA s tend to have a larger propor tion of their economic activity generated by their central business districts, opening up earnings opportu nities for central-city residents and making centralcity residential locations more desirable for the employed . This is due to the fact that large M SA s are, by de® nition, big places that have pre-existing econom ic specialisations in activities that are either space-intensive (activitie s that thrive in large and dense environments) or are, at a minimum , densitytolerant. The greater im portance of central cities in large M SA s is also a statistical artifact of the US Census. Population and investm ent¯ow s in large M SA s are also large. This means that when inve stments are made on the fringe of a large M SA, there is a greater likeliho od that they will be of suf® cient scale to generate a new MSA, thereby changing an existing M SA into a Prim ary M etropolitan Statistical Area (PM SA); the new M SA will also becom e a PM SA and the two will then form a Consolidated M etropolitan Statistical Area (CM SA). This generates a new PM SA out of what, in a smaller place, would be just another prosperous suburb an employm ent node . This study uses data from M SAs and PM SAs, ignoring CM SA s.
Regional production characte ristics. A set of dum my variables are entered into some of the models to account for com mon cost, production and growth characteristics shared by broad regions in the US. These are entered as a set of three dum my variables that represent three of the four Census Division s: EastÐ the New Engla nd and Middle Atlantic Census Regions; North CentralÐ East and W est North Central Regions, which we label the M idw est in our results; and SouthÐ the South Atlantic, East and W est South Central Regions. The W est Division Ð the M ounta in and Paci® c RegionsÐ is om itted from the regression equations and becom es our reference region.
One of the econom etric proble ms encountered in the estim ation is the high degree of collinearity betw een the regional dum my variables and some of the othe r inde pendent variables, especially the grow th rate of durable goods employm ent (DURGROW ). W e report the equations with and without the regional dum mies so that the effect of multicollinearity can be observed.
Findings: C hange in Per Capita Income Disparities from 1980 to 1990
The statistically signi® cant determinants of increases in relative disparity in per capita incom e betw een central cities and their suburbs from 1980 to 1990 are:
(1) increases in the tightness of the regional labour market; (2) highe r rates of decline of durable goods employm ent from 1980 to 1990; (3) increases in the difference in the percentage of adults who obta ined education beyond secondary school; (4) highe r relative levels of incom e disparity in 1980Ð what we call persistence or cumulative causation; (5) increases in the proportion of the metropolitan area popula tion that live in the central cityÐ because the central cities of the 111 M SA s in our universe lost population over the decade, it is more appropriate to interpret the result as decreases in the proportion of the population living in central cities being associated with narrow ing spatial incom e disparities; and (6) increases in the concentration of the African-American popula tion in the central cities of M SA s. Table 2 is the basic estimating model, purged of regional dum my variables, while equation (2) includes the regiona l dum mies.
Equation (1) in
12 None of these dum mies is signi® cantly different from zero, however there is evide nce from the variance±covari-ance matrix that the change in the employment-to-popula tion ratio and change in durable goods employm ent both co-vary with the Eastern and M idw estern dum my variables (the co-variance is relatively large and negative in the case of change in the employment-to-popula tion ratio, and large and positiv e in the case of change in durable goods employm ent) which would in¯uence the standard errors of all three variables. W e caution the reader to remember that our unive rse is of M SAs where suburb an per capita incom es were highe r than centralcity per capita incom es in 1980. There were 41 M SA s where this relationship was reversed and they were concentrated in the southern and western Census Division s. W e now turn to an examination of each of the sets of factors that we hypothe sise in¯uence change s in the city±suburban incom e gaps.
Change s in Labour M arket C ondition s
The tw o labour market hypothe ses are directly tested in each equation in Table 2 . Our expectation, based on the ® rst hypothe sisÐ central-city labour can serve as a substitute for suburba n labourÐ is that the sign of change in the employm ent-to-populat ion ratio, DIFEM P/PO P, would be negative, indicating that tightening labour markets are associated with narrow ing relative incom e disparities. Our expectation, based on the alternative hypothe sisÐ that central-city labour is not a substitute for suburban labour over the range of currently acceptable macroeconom ic condition sÐ is that the sign of the change in the employm ent-to-population ratio will be positiv e, indicating that tightening employm ent-to-po pulatio n ratios are associated with increasing relative per capita incom e disparities.
Tightening employm ent-to-population ratios over the decade in M SAs where suburban per capita incom e exceeded central-city per capita incom e in 1980 are associated with widening suburb an±central-city per capita incom e differences at the 0.05 level of signi® cance. 13 The association weakens a bit when the regional dum mies are entered into the equation.
The grow th rate in durable goods manufacturing employm ent over the decade is negatively associated with changes in spatial differences in relative real per capita incom eÐ that is, higher rates of durable goods employm ent decline (DUR GROW ) are associated with widening suburb an±central-city differences in per capita incom e.
Differences in Human Capital
Given the increasingly im portant role that post-seconda ry education plays in the US labour market, we expect that changes in the difference in suburb an and central-city higher educationa l attainm ent (DIFH IED) will be positiv ely related to changes in spatial incom e gapsÐ i.e. increased spatial differences in highe r educational attainm ent will be associated with increased spatial incom e gaps. The statistical results strongly support this expectation. Each 1.0 percentage point change in the difference in higher educational attainm ent between suburbs and their central cities is associated with about a 1.5 per cent increase in the relative gap betw een suburba n and central-city per capita incom es. W hat is clear from these results is that spatial differences in the percentage of the adult popula tion who have som e postseconda ry education are at the root of spatial differences in per capita incom e.
C um ulative Causatio n
Change in spatial incom e inequality over the decade betw een central cities and their suburbs is heavily predicated upon the degree of spatial incom e inequality at the beginning of the period. Every percentage point difference between suburban and central-city per capita incom es in 1980 generated betw een a quarter and a third of a percentage point increase in spatial inequality at the end of the period. These results indicate that, on the whole , spatial inequalities are long-la sting.
Spatial-politica l Structure
Three spatial-politic al variables are include d in the regression models. W e expected the relationship between changes in the percentage of the M SA popula tion residing in the central city (DIFCC/M SA ) and changes in spatial differences in per capita incom e to be negativeÐ increases in the proportion would lead to narrowing spatial per capita incom e differences. Instead, the results are strongly, and consistently, positiv eÐ i.e. decreases in the propor tion of an M SA' s popula tion living in its central city are associated with narrowing disparities.
How do we explain this result? First, we control for changes in the educational attainment of suburban and central-city populations, and incom e levels are more closely associated with education than any other variable. The lesson to be learned is that it is not the proportion of the popula tion that any jurisdiction houses that determines average incom e levels, but whom it house s. Secondly, a num ber of these M SAs have been experiencing substantial decline, both in absolute and relative terms, since the 1950s and some sort of low -level equilibrium may have been reached (im plying that there are suburbs that nearly match the average level of econom ic distress that depicts the central city).
The size of the MSA in 1980 had no statistically signi® cant impact on changes in the spatial incom e gap. W e cannot make a statement about the existence of either scale econom ies or diseconom ies.
W e expected that changes in the spatial concentration of the African-American population over the decade will accentuate changes in per capita incom e disparities and show a positiv e sign (i.e. increases in concentration will lead to increases in disparities). There was a positiv e association betw een the percentage point change in racial concentration over the decade (DIFRACECON) and the dependent variable. In these equations, a one percentage point increase in racial concentration over the decade was associated with a 0.25 per cent increase in relative spatial per capita incom e inequa lity.
Summary
Cum ulative causation and changes in spatial differences in educational attainm ent are closely associated with increases in spatial inequality in per capita incom e. W hen the difference in educational attainm ent of suburbs and central cities diverge s by a percentage point, spatial inequality increases by 1.5 percentage points. For the group of MSAs we modelled, each percentage point difference in suburb an and central-city per capita incom e in 1980 is associated with a 0.3 per cent increase in spatial inequality 10 years later. The decline in durable goods employment also affected spatial incom e inequalities; a 1 per cent decline in durable goods employm ent is associated with an increase in the spatial incom e gap of between 0.5 per cent and 0.7 per cent. Each percentage point increase in the concentration of the AfricanAmerican population resulted in a quarter percentage point increase in spatial inequality. Finally, once differences in educational achievement and the other variables included in the equation have been taken into account, expanding the political reach of the central city did not solve spatial incom e inequalityÐ in fact, increasing the proportion of a metropolitan area' s population residing in central cities is associated with increased inequality.
In the next section of the paper, we compare sub-sets of the MSAs in our universe in an attempt to determine what differentiates those places that most narrow ed city±subur-ban incom e differences. W e want to know what works.
Com paring High and Low Performance M SA s
Since public polic y is especially concerned with metropolitan areas where suburban incom es exceed central-city incom es, and is especially interested in those MSAs that experienced the smallest change s in this spatial incom e relationship to determine what helps central cities to retain their wealthier population, we subjected our universe of M SA s to additional examination. W e compared and contrasted tw o groups of high-pe rform ance M SAs (those with the smallest change in spatial incom e gaps) with their lowerperform ance reference groups.
First, we combine d the 7 M SAs that narrow ed spatial income gaps over the decade with the 10 M SA s that had the smallest increase in their spatial incom e gaps, calling them the`national high-pe rform ance' group, and contrasted them with the remainder of the universe of M SA , which form the reference group.
14 This is the comparison in the uppe r half of Table 3 . W e then took all of the M SAs in the New Engla nd, Middle Atlantic and East North Central Census regions (for convenience sake we call these the`Rust Belt' M SA s) and divide d them into tw o groups: those with the nine lowest spatial per capita income gaps and the remainder.
15 This test form s the lower half of Table 3 . The M SAs that are in each com parison group are listed in Table 4 . The nationa l group is listed in the upper half of the table and the Rust Belt high-pe rformance group in the low er half. The goal of these last two exercises was to identify differences between the betterand poorer-performing M SA s.
W e used a t-test to identify which of the inde pendent variables used in the regression equations, or variables used to construc t the inde pendent variables, differed the most among these high-and low-perform ing M SAs. W e also examined the percentage difference in the means of the tw o groups, to see which were qualitatively large. W e decided that if the difference in the means was 100 per cent above or below the grand, or group, mean, it would be included even if the t-test indicated that there was not a signi® cant difference betw een the two values. The racial concentration variable (DIFRACECON) for the nationa l com parison group was included under this criterion. The largest group of variables consists of the higher educational attainm ent variables. In both tests, the percentage of adult centralcity residents of high-pe rform ance MSAs with advanced education exceeded the percentage in their own suburbs (both HIED 80 and HIED 90 are negative in the second colum n of num bers and positiv e in the ® rst). Also, the gap between cities and their suburbs in the propor tion of their population with higher education increased at a lower rate betw een 1980 and 1990 in the two sets of high-pe rform ance M SA s (DIFHIED). The change in the proportion of the regiona l workforce employed in durable goods industries (DURGROW ) is strongly associated with narrow ing spatial incom e disparities. The 17 nationa l high-pe rform ance MSAs lost 2 per cent of their durable goods workforce over the decade, while the reference group lost over 4 per cent of their durable goods employm ent base.
The change in the spatial concentration of the African-American popula tion (DIFRA-CEC ON) was another signi® cant difference between the two groups of higher-perform ing M SAs and their reference groups. W hile the difference was not statistically signi® cant between the 17 national high-pe rform ance M SAs and their reference group, there was a 147 per cent difference in the mean values in this variable. In the 17 national highperform ance M SA s, racial concentration decreased a bit (0.3 per cent) while it increased in the reference group by 1.4 per cent. On Table 4 . Comparison groups for the differen ce in m eans tests; M SAs where suburba n per capita incom es exceede d city incom es but the gaps either narrow ed, or didn' t grow by very much: national high-per form ance M SA s (7 M SAs that narrow ed the incom e gap and 10 M SAs with the low est increase in the spatial incom e gap) and Rust B elt high-per form ance M SAs (9 Northeast ern and M idw estern industria l M SA s w ith the sm allest increase in the suburba n±central-c ity gap in per capita incom e) average, the 9 higher perform ance Rust Belt M SA s also saw a decline in the spatial concentration of their African-A merican population (0.4 per cent) while the 50 M SA s in the reference group saw racial concentration in their central cities increase by 4.3 per cent. The M SA s listed as high-pe rform ance M SA s in Table 4 are suggestive. Four of the nine higher-perform ance M SA s in the Rust Belt are state capitals and/or major university centres: Pittsburgh, Madison, C olum bus and India napolis. The same holds true for 8 of the 17 high-pe rformance M SAs in the nationa l com parison group (Pittsbu rgh is a member of both groups) . The implication is that state gove rnm ent and large urban concentrations of higher education are sectors of the economy that both grew in the 1980s and are sectors where central cities can compete to house the highe r-paid members of the workforce.
A second characteristic shared by the M SAs in the two high-pe rform ance groups is that, with the exception of W ashington, DC, they are relatively isolated; they are not part of large conurba nised regions. A third characteristic is that all of the seven M SA s that narrowed spatial incom e gaps are lo-cated in the South and W est. These seven M SA s are: Atlanta, Beaum ont, Chattanooga, Fresno, New Orleans, San Diego and Seattle. All but 3 of the 17 national high-pe rform ance M SA s are also in the South or W est. This result has little or no bearing on the relationship betw een spatial incom e equality and the temperature±humidity inde x and everything to do with the econom ic age of the metropolitan areas and the rate of grow th of the industries that make up their econom ic bases (with the prom inent exception of New Orleans; som e of its suburb s have suffered more severely from the collapse of the oil and shippin g industries than has the central city).
Sum m ary
W e have seven ® ndings:
(1) W e exam ined two hypothe ses with respect to the im pact of changes in labour market condition s on spatial income disparities. W e found the demand for central-city labour to be inelastic in the currently acceptable macroeconom ic environm ent. Tighte ning labour markets (as measured by changes in the ratio of employed workers to working-age population) resulted in increased disparities because, we speculate, such condition s induce d a greater labour force participation response in the suburbs from secondary earners (such as teenagers, wom en and elders). (2) The decline in durable goods employment was directly related to the degree of disparity and to changes in disparity. (3) Differences in hum an capital between suburb s and cities play a very strong role in explaining changes in disparities in per capita incom e betw een suburb s and central cities in metropolitan areas. The greater the change between suburb s and cities in the propor tion of their population with more than a high school education in a metropolitan area, the greater the disparity in per capita incom e betw een suburb and central city.
(4) The change in disparity between 1980 and 1990 was closely related to the degree of disparity in 1980. W e take this to mean that cumulative causation processes are at work. (5) The propor tion of a metropolitan area' s popula tion that is located in the central city is descriptive ly related to the extent of a metropolitan area' s disparityÐ i.e. the larger the increase (or slower the decline) in the proportion of the metropolitan area' s popula tion living in the central city, the low er the disparities. How ever, when examined in a multivariate context, this relationship disappears. The relationship betw een the proportion of a metropolitan area' s population residing in the central city and spatial income disparity is apparently spuriou s. This relationship instead re¯ects the impact of other variables that co-vary with the propor tion of metropolitan population in the central city. (6) Racial concentration is related to change in disparity over tim e. The greater the change in racial concentration, the wider the disparity in per capita incom e. W e believe that this ® nding re¯ects the low er incom es that African-A mericans receive as a result of racial discrim ination in metropolitan labour and housing markets. (7) W hen the lists of high-pe rform ance M SAs are examined, the results sugge st that state capitals and/or major university centres perform better than do other M SAs. The implication is that state gove rnm ent and highe r education are sectors of the econom y that both grew in the 1980s and are sectors where central cities can still compete to house highe rpaid members of the workforce. A second characteristic shared by the M SA s in the tw o high-pe rform ance groups is that, with the exception of W ashingto n, DC , they are relatively isolated; they are not part of large conurba nised regions. A third characteristic is that all of the 7 M SAs that narrow ed spatial income gaps are located in the South and W est, and of return for differen t levels of educatio n have shifted over the decade, so have rates of return for differen t occupati ons. Earnings for professi onal and manageria l workers have kept pace over the decade, while earnings for blue-col lar and sem i-skilled labour have declined. W e de® ned PRO F 90 as the percenta ge change in the differenc e betw een suburbs and central cities in the proporti on of people employed in professi onal and m anageria l occupation s in 1990. Unfortuna tely, the distribution of this variable is nearly identica l to the educatio nal attainm ent variable and could not be included in the estim ating equation s. The correlat ion coef® cient betw een PR OF 90 and HIED 90 w as 0.96. 9. Bartik (1991) found that metropoli tan job grow th had ª extrem ely persisten tº im pacts on labour force participa tion rates and unemploym ent rates (see pp. 81±112). There is alw ays a concern over the possible im pact of collinea rity in equation s such as these. Several variants of the basic m odel w ere run so that the im pact of collinea rity could be inspecte d. There are two areas of concern . First is the high correlati on betw een the regional dum my variable s and change in durable goods employm ent (D URG RO W ). T he second is betw een the eastern dum my variable and the cum ulative causatio n variable (DIS-PAR 80 ). W e report equation s that were estim ated without a constant term . This was done for tw o reasons. First, there was a high degree of correlati on betw een the constant and the logarith m of M SA population in 1980 ( 2 0.98) and the cum ulative causatio n variable (0.43). The M SA population variable essentia lly acts as the intercep t for the equation . Secondly, the equation s are robust and there is little differenc e in the signs and signi® cance of the indepen dent variable, with one exceptio n. The labour m arket variable (DIFEM P/PO P) appears to be adversel y affected by the interacti on of the constan t term and the EAST dum m y variable . 13. There is a high degree of ® rst-order correlati on betw een the M SA populati on variable , M SAPO P 80 , and the change in the employm ent-to-p opulatio n ratio (DIFEM P/PO P), 2 0.77. W e estim ated this equation w ithout M SA POP 80 to determ ine the im pact of possible collinea rity. A ll of the variable s retained their signs and degrees of signi® cance in the re-estim ated equation , how ever, the exact t-ratios and estim ated coef® cients did change a bit. In the end, the results did not change drastica lly. 14. W here a line is draw n and which M SAs are included in any group is ultim ately arbitrary . W e selected the low est 10 in the Suburb Gap Increase s group based on the distribu tion of the percenta ge point change in spatial per capita incom e disparity over the decade (CH GDISPAR) w ithin this group. This included all M SAs w here the percenta ge point change in spatial per capita incom e disparity over the decade (CHG DISPA R) w as less than 4. A ll were 1.20 standard deviation s below the mean value. One standard deviation below the m ean w ould have included 18 cases, and one and a half standard deviations below w ould have included just one case. 15. W e chose the low est nine because these were all one standard deviatio n below the m ean value.
